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Abstract

In January and February, 1P71, a survey study was conducted to investigate the

characteristics of the students at the Continuing Education Center ("Old Scona"),

g?, 10523 - 84 Avenue. Students at the Continuing Education Center and at three

":1- composite high schools of the Edmonton Public School System, and teachers at

(15 the Center participated in the surveys.

Comparisons of eighty per cent of the non-adult students (under twenty-one
(:)

11 <4: years of age) at the Center with samples of grade twelve students at the three



composite high schools showed that the Center students were typically

different with regard to ages (a year and a half older), gaps in the con-

tinuity of high school enrolments (more), further-education goals (dif-

ferent emphases), financial dependency-independency (more independent),

means of income (more government assistance), experience in traveling

independently of parents (wider), and general social attitudes (more dis-

liking of existing educational and social conventions).

Although the Continuing Education Center non-adult students did not indicate

that they had backgrounds with a high incidence of personal-social dis-

turbances they typically reported tt at they had had considerable conflict

in past years wi th tradi ti onal school regul ati ons. The students reported

that they had been seen for unpleasant matters in interviews with school

administrators an average of nine and one-half times in former high school

years.

The Continuing Education Center non-adult students typically had much

praise for their school, especially those aspects that gave them freedom

from traditional regulations and treated them as adults in relaxed class-

room relationships. They frequently reported a liking for being in a

school where students were older, more serious about learning, more ex-

perienced with life, and more unconventional in life-style in comparison

to students of a regular high school.

The teachers had reservations about how well their younger non-adult students

typically were facing up to their responsibilities for their studies, or

futures, although they judged the eighteen, nineteen and twenty-year-olds

to be sincere and interesting students. A high incidence of lack in scholastic

backgrounds was reported, which accounted for the general judgment about

the students abilities--lower than in a regular school.

2
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Two-thirds of the Continuing Education Center adult students were included.

They varied greatly in their ages and gaps in schooling. The majority were

in their early-twenties and had had gaps in.their high school enrolments of

under six years. Most were financially independent but single and living-

at-home. Many had traveled widely on their own and had university as an

educational goal. Their general social attitudes seemed to be biased towards

liking existing social and educational conventions. The teachers judged

the adults to be serious, hard-working and thorough students but often

under considerable tension because of theirinadequate stholastic backgrounds

and living situations. The evidence of this study supports the continuence

and development of a school such as the Continuing Education Center in which

a highnr chance for success is possible for students who would find con-

siderable difficulty in attending regular high schools or other educational

faci 1 i ties because of age , personali ty characteristi cs , schol as ti c defi ci en cies ,

or urgency to catch-up in their education.
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INTRODUCTION - PURPOSE AND SCOPE

This study was undertaken because of the perceived need to supply

the Administration and the Trustees of the Edmonton Public School

Board with information about the students at the Continuing Education

Center* as an aid in their decision regarding the future of the Center.

The study was designed to survey the students at the Center,

students at regular high schools (as a basis for comparisons), and

the teacheYs at the Center (for their perspective of the students).

Person-to-person interviews were included to better investigate sone

aspects of the students' backgrounds or ideas that might need an

k * Hereinafter termed,"Center"



interviewer's direct interpretation or might be thought by the students

to be too personal to write claim on a paper survey. Characteristics

to be investigated were chosen according to' what might he maturing aspects

of young people and what might influence a student's attitude to others

in a regular high school. The dividing line between adult and non-adult

status was taken as the twenty-first birthday because of its relation to

the fee regulations at the Center.
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II THE SAPIRES

Table 1 lists the samples of this project. Each was formed in a

somewhat random manner. The paper survey at the Center was administered

to the students in their "home rooms". At Ross Sheppard Composite

High School the survey was conducted following a grade twelve English

examination. At Strathcona Composite High School the survey was

conducted in two different grade twAve classes. At Victoria Compo-

site High School one class of English 31:1 students participated.

8



Table 1. The Samples of the Study.

Sample - N

Percentage of
Such Students
In the School

Center Non-Adult, Paper Survey 224 80

Ross Sheppard Composite High
School - Paper Survey 86 14

Strathcona Composite Nigh School -
Paper Survey

M

60

,....,
,

13

Victoria Composite Nigh School -
Paper Survey 29 6

Center Adult, Paper Survey 113 66

Center Adult, Person-To-Person
Survey 21 13

Center Non-Adult Person-To-Person
Survey

,

44 16

Center Teachers (Fall 1970
Semester) 11 100

Only eight out of the total of 520 survey forms were spoiled because

of incomplete or mischievous responses, a level of spoilage which

does not damage the assumption of heterogeneity in the samples.

9



III THE RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS

A. The Paper Survey was carried out by means of an eight-page form.

(Item A of the Appendix). A detachable identification slip is

part of the first page. It was hoped that the promise of some

confidentiality would encourage frankness, yet because there was

not complete anonymity, the responses would tend to be responsible.

Most of the questions are of the forced-choice type with some that

were included for the purpose of gaining acceptability of the

survey and cros::-checking for errors or omissions. The questions

were selected in hope of eliciting responses to the full range

of those characteristics being investigated yet be precise enough

to be interpreted consistently.



The section starting on page five for investigating General

Social Attitude, was constructed so that the students could

respond on a three-point scale to a number of social and educa-

tional statements of a wide range. To further acceptability,

space was provided for students to better express their feelings

about each item if they wished. Two pages were added to the

form administered to students at the Center which contained

questions pertaining to the school's operation.

B. The Person-to-Person Survey of Students was conducted by means of

three-page form (Item B in the Appendix). The questions were

mainly of the open-ended type so that students could have un-

limited scope in their responses. Some of the questions were

included for the purpose of gaining acceptability of the survey.

The interviewers were two men students on the School Council,

chosen for their experience in meeting people and predicted

ability to gain the confidence of students of varied ages and

backgrounds. The interviews were conducted in private in a small

office-staff room in the school and averaged fifteen minutes in

length.

C. The Survey of Teachers.at the Center was conducted by weans of a

single-page form (Item C in the Appendix). The questions were

of the directed type. The interviews were conducted informally

and averaged ten minutes in length.



IV PROCEDURE

A. The Paper Survey forms were processed first by the committee who

removed the first-page identificaticn slips and coded the forms

by a standardized system. The information on the forns was then

transcribed onto data process cards and sorted into the categories

required for the project.

B. The Person-to-Person Survey of Students forms were reviewed

by the supervisor and the interviewers to collect the data required

by the project.

12
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C. The Person-To-Person Survey of Teachers forms were reviewed by

the supervisor and a staff member to collect the data required

by the project.



V RESULTS

A. The Samples

Care should be exercised in considering the individual representa-

tiveness of the samples that were drawn from the composite high

school populations. Table 1 shams that the proportions of the

samples in their populations were samll and uneven, and, moreover,

because the participants were English :1-0 students, they were not

necessarily typical of their school in some of the characteristics
being investigated here. Thus, comparisons between the individual

compazite high schools should be avoided on the basis of the

evidence here. Doubt about representativeness should not inhibit

the canparisons of the Center sample with the composite high school

samples, however.) because all were matriculation-route students.

14 .
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Table 2 shows that the proportions in the samples of male to female

students did not precisely match the populations from which the

samples were drawn, but because research is not available to show

how sex difference applies in the characteristics being studied

here, perhaps this lack of match can be ignored and no assumption

made about the damage to the representativeness of the samples.

Table 2. Proportions of Male and Female Students in the Samples and
Populations.

Percentage fl
Male/Female
in the
Sample

Percentage of
Male/Female
in the
Population

Center Adult Paper Survey 73/27 76/24

Center Non-Adult Paper
Survey 70iJO 69/31

Ross Sheppard Composite
High School 53/57

50/50
(assumed)

Strathcona Composite High
School 35/65

50/50
(assumed)

Victoria Composite High
School 34/66

50/50
(assumed)

Three Reyular High Schools
Together 46/56

50/50
(assumed)

Center Adult Person-To-
Person Survey 36/14 76/24

Center Non-Adult Person-
To-Person Survey 68/32 69/31

115
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B. Characteristics of the Non-Adult Student Samples

1. Acies

"Age" was taken as that in 1970 calculated from the bit-thdate

given by the student on the identification slip on page one

of the.paper survey form (Item A of the Appendix).

From Table 3 it is apparent that the Center non-adult students

are different with regard to age from students in grade twelve

in the three composite high schools, taken separately and

together. The typical Center student is a year-and-a-half

older than his regular high school counterpart.

Table 3. Ages of the Non-Adult Student Sanples.

Sample
e

15116
I

1 18 19 20' Mean
Age

Center 224 1 3 20 73 61 49 18.6

Ross Sheppard
Composite High
School

86 21 55 9 1 16.9

Strathcona
Canposite High
School

60 9

_.

38 13 17.7

Victoria
Composite High
School

29 1

I

4 18 4 1 1 17.1

Three Regular
High Schools
-Together

175ft 1 34 111 26 2 1

.

17.2

16
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2. Gaps in Continuity of High School Enrolments

This characteristic was assembled from Question 3 on

Page 1 of the paper survey form. The "number of months that

year registered in the school" was subtracted from ten. The

whole-year gaps were multiplied by ten.

Table 4 sets out the findings in regard to this Characteristic.

Even without a statistical analysis there is obviously a

marked difference between the students at the Center and at

each of the regular high schools and no marked differences

among the regular high schools.

Table 4. Gaps in Continuity of High School Enrolments of Non-Adult Student
Samples (Percentages)

.

Sample
Total of Months

0 1-5-6-10 11-15'16-20 21-25 26-30 31-35 36-40(41-45
Y

46-50

Center 38 17 17 7 7 3 4 1 4 2

Ross Sheppard
Composite High
School

100

Strathcona
Composite High
School

98 2

Victoria
Composite High
School

-

90 7 3

Three Regular
High Schools
Together

98 1 1

-

.

I,

17
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3. Further-Education Goals

This was taken directly from Questicm 5 of the paper survey form

(Item A in the Appendix). An inspection of the data in Table 5

shoos that the Center non-adult students are different from the

other high school students by placing equal emphasis on universities

and technical institutes as further-educatica goals, whereas

other high school students emphasize university twice as much or

more. Other further-education goals seem to be similarly emphasized

by the students.

Table 5. Further-Education Goals of Non-Adult Student Samples (Percentages)

sanrle

4-,

G2:
g

g.... 4,
el5 4i

47.a ft--
-5 1-,,'

II'4

40.7...- ..
E2
2 g

tti

g
07,

¢

cnal
....
IF)

QS

74-;

a,

-g

Center 39 37 4 3 4 13

Ross Sheppard
Composite High
School

52 26 2 3 3 14

Strathcona
Composite High
School

68 8 3 4 6 11

Victoria
Composite High
School

42 22 7 4 4 20

Three Regular
High Schools
Together

54 19 4 4 4 15

,
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4. Fi n an ci al Dependency-Independency

This characteristic was derived directly frcm Question 7 on

the paper survey fonn (Item A in the Appendix). The data

in Table 6 shows a marked difference between the Center

non-adult student sample and the other non-adult samples:

a quarter of the Center students said they were financially

independent while virtually none of the regular high school

students claimed this status.

Table 6. Financial Dependency-Independency of Non-Adult Student Samples
(Percentages)

Sample

Flnanci al ly
Dependent:
Fully Supported
by Parent,
Spouse, Other
Rel ati ve or
Friend; Perhaps
Sone Non-Essen-
tial Income

Parti ally Dependent:
Partially Supported
by Parents, Spouse,
Other Relative or
Friend and Partially
by Other Income

Fi n an ci a 1 1y
Independent:
Not Supported
by Parent,
Spouse, Other
Relative or
Friend

Center 49 27 24

Ross Sheppard
Composite High
School

63 36 1

Strathcona
Composite High
School

90 10 0

Vi ctori a

Composi te Hi gh
School

93 7 0

Three Regular
High Schools
Together

82
_

18 0
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5. Means of Income

This item was derived directly fnmn the question in the box on

page 3 of the paper survey form (Item A in the Appendix). Striking

differences occur in the final three categories listed in Table 7.

If mother" is taken as having been interpreted by the students as

including in most cases some other types of government assistance,

e.g. Social Development allydance, then a totalling of these

categories yields the observations that twenty-seven per cent of

the students included among their means of income some form of

direct government assistance, in comparison to only six per cent

of the regular high school students.

Table 7. Means of Income of Non-Adult Student Samples (Percentages)

Sample

.

-

=.Z =.
43
tel

-8

C.
<C

1I ir
4a,s- =
as si..ts. s-

0 0
0
C, S...- .-.i I I

=
soa

mg>.
1:co

deC

i,=
M:-

cm
4-,

=
CI CP

S ..
azC C7

t11
10

-5
N -0al aS

= 01 el

soc i
E. =

ii- - li

1

g

Center 13 19 35 5 1 10 7 10

Ross Sheppard
Composite High
School

20 28 43 2 - 2 2 3

Strathcona
Composite High
School

38 17 38 2 - - 5

Victoria Comp-
osite High
School

46 18 33 _ - _ - 3

Three Regular
High Schools
Together

38 21 38 1 - 1 1 4
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6. Living Situations

The characteristic was taken directly froniQuesticm 9 of the

paper survey form (Item A in the Appendix). From an inspection

of Table Sit is obvious that the Center non-adult students

tend to be different from other non-adult students: five per

cent of the samples were married and nine per cent of the sample

who were single peoPle, were not living at home.

Table 8. Living Situations of Non -Adult Student Samples (Percentages)

Sample
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Center 87

,

4 3 2 4 1

Ross Sheppard
Composite High
School

99 1 - - - -

Strathcona
Composite High
School

- 100 _ _ - _ _

Victoria Comp-
osite High
School

100 - _ _ _ _

Three Regular
High Schools 100
Together

_

t

_ _ _ _
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7. Experience in Travelling Independently of Parents

This item was taken directly from Question l0 of the paper

survey form (Item A on the Appendix). The histograms in

Table 9 illustrate an obvious difference with regard to

this characteristic on the part.of the Center non-adult sample

as compared to the other non-adult samples. The Center student

tends to have had wider independent travel experience than the

regular high school student.
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Table 9. Distributions of Experience in Traveling Independently of Parewts
of Non-Adult Student Samples

Categories

0 Edmonton and District Only
1 Alberta Only
2 Alberta and Saskatchewan or British Columbia Only
3 Canada Only
4 Canada and the U.S.A. Only
5 North America and Europe Only
6 North America and Central America Only
7 North America and Another Continent Other than the Continents

Above
8 More than Two Continents
9 Other

A. Center

30-

%

20-

10

00--

B,
30,

20

2
3

4

7 8 9

Ross Sheppard Composite High School

10-

0-

0
1 2

5 8 943

C. Strath ona Composite High School
30-

20 I

101
0 1

2
4

7 8
O-

D. Victor a Composite High School
30

20-

10-

0-

1
3
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8. General Social Atti tudes

The measure for this characteristic was derived from pages

5 and 6 of the paper survey form (Item A of the Appendix)

by subtracting the total of dislike scores from the like
scores, or the reverse depending upon which was larger, and

indicating which way the difference was biased. The histo-

grams in Table 10 show the Center Non-Adult Student Sample

to be different from the other samples with more responses
at both extremes of the like-dislike scale. However, this

might have occurred because of the large N f theCenter
sample. All the distributions except those of Strathcona
Composite High School sample appear to be skewed towards

the Dislike end of the scale and the distribution of Center
sample is clearly the most pronounced in this regard.

9. Backgeounds and Reasons for Gaps in Continuity of High
School Enrolments

The Center non-adult students who.had had gaps in their high

school enrolments (see Table 4) responded to Question 4 of

the paper survey (Item A of the Appendix) with the frequencies

sham in Table 11. Not surprisingly, there was resistance

on the students' parts to answering this question, especially
with those items involving drugs and legal trouble. The

data here cannot be considered as consistently valid.



Table 10. Distributions of General Social Attitudes of Non-Adult Students

A. Center (N T. 224)

10-
9-
8-
7-
6-

%
4-
3-
2-
1-
o-- r-r I

Example: A student in
this group had totals of
Dislike - 10, Indifferent
- 7 and Like - 6; yielding
Dislike 4 (10 minus 6)

1514 /3 12 11/3 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1011 1
- LIKE DISLIKE

B. Ross Sheppard Composite High School (N = 86)

10-
9-
8-
7-

5:-
4-
-3-
2-

. 0-
14 14 12 1110 9 8 7

J- 101617 1819 20

... 5

LIKE

C. Strathcona Composite High School (N = 60)

10-
9-

I -

0- E, T
132 1110 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 1 2 3 4 5 t i 2 7 8 9 10 11

. -

LIKE DISLIKE

D. Victoria Composite High School (N = 29)

10-
9-
s-
7- 10.
6-
5-
4-
3- -12-
1-

1---
0- 9 B 7 6 5 4 3-2 1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 13 9 10

LIKE
I DISLIKE

11 213 XIS 16

;
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Table 11. Reasons for Gaps in High School Enrolments of 145 Non-Adult
Students at the Center (Percentagesj

Asked by School Officials to Leave 17

Many Absences 30

Low Marks 17

Trouble with School Other Than Absences or Marks 17

Problems with Day to Day Living Expenses . . 13

Sudden Increased Expenses 6

Personal or Family Reasons 40

Sickness or Injury 9

Legal Troubles Not Involving Drugs 5

Legal Troubles Involving Drugs . 7

Other 25

The person-to-person interviews of the non-adult students did

not reveal much variance in backgrounds from the findings in

Table 12, however there was a strong reaffirmation that the

students had experienced difficulty in complying with school

regulations, which caused them to leave school.

The backgrounds of the non-adult students at the Center were

not revealed to be likely very different from backgrounds

of older high school students in other schools. 9% had had

divorced parents, 4% had had separated parents, 2% were div-

orced themselves and 2% were separated. 4% had been in an

orphanage. Of experience with personal disturbances (other

than what might be inferred from the foregoing) the interviews

revealed that 7% had left or been dismissed from home, 7%

had had mental illness, 2% had given up a baby, 2% had a

chronic physical disablement, 4% had had drug problems, 11%
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had had financial troubles, and 22% had had legal troubles.

Although a norm for these disturbances is not available,

the incidences of the disturbances do not appear to be higher

than people in general society.

10. Consumption in Previous Years of School Administrator Time of
Non-Adult Students at the Center

Table 12 shows the responses of non-adult students at the

Center to Questicm 8 of the person-to-person survey form

(Item B of the Appendix). The students were asked to

estimate how often and for how long they saw school admin-

istrators in previous years for unpleasant matters. The

total number of times they said they were in interviews with

administrators is 429, which yields a mean of 9.5 interviews

per student. (The median is 3.5 interviews) The students

most often reported that the interviews averaged thirty

minutes in length. On this basis the total hours consumed

by these students was 214.5, yielding a mean of 4.8 hours

per student. The next step of translating this data into

dollars for administrators" salaries can be left to the reader.

11. Attitudes to the Center and School in General of Non-Adult
Students at the Center

In addition to the findings in Table 10 where on the paper survey

the non-adult students at the Center showed a bias towards dis-

liking established social and educational practices, it was noted

during the person-to-person interviews that these students consis-

tently rejected the proposal in Questions 16 and 17 (See Item B

of the Appendix) for having the Center adopt a more traditional

hinh zrhnnl acnont
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Table 12. Number of Intervi ews wi th School Admi ni strators i n Pre vi ous

Years as Reported in Inte rvi ews wi th Non-Adult Students
at the

Center

t

N %

None
10 25

i

One Interview
4 9

27Two Intervi ews
3 7

Three I ntervi ews
3 7

Four Interviews

I

4

Fi ve Interviews
3 7

22Si x I nte rvi ews
2 4

Ei ght I nterviews
1 2

Ten Interviews
3 7

Twel ve Intervi ews
1 2

Fi fteen I ntervi ews
2 4

26

Twenty I ntervi ews
2 4

Twenty-Fi ve Intervi ews
3 7

Thi rty Intervi ews
1 2

Thi rty- Fi ve Intervi ews 2 4

Forty Interviews
2 4

Total

28

44
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In Question 36 and 37 of the paper survey (Item A of the

Appendix) the positive and negative comments that the students

had about the school supported their appreciation of a less -

traditional and less-controlled school and a teacher-student

relaticmship that was informal and recognized the maturity

of students. Table 13 lists the responses to the questions.

Several of the teachers at the Center in their interviews

noted that their non-adult students responded positively to

a relaxed teacher-student relaticmship and being "treated

as an adult".
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Table 13. Clusters of Responses to Questions of Likes and Dislikes about
the Center by the 224 Non-Adult Students at the Center (Percentages)

LIKES

Liberal school regulations - attendance, dress, and genera; free atmosphere,
small school atmoz-phere, smoking 50

Teacher Attitudes - treat you as an adult; responsibility for progress more
upon the student 38

Student Characteristics - varying ages, life styles, older students, no
16tracitional activities

Curriculurn and organization - early classes, costs, semestered courses,
crash courses, prerequisites waived 16

Teacher competence 12

Other 4

No Comment 2

DISLIKES

Physical structure - inadequacy of living amenities and labs 76

Too lax regulations 1

Too many regulations, paternalism, attitude of teachers 25

Students characteristics - irresponsibility; lack of school spirit; long hair;
too young 3

Curri cul um and organi zati on 6

Other, , 1

No Comment 5
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12. Importance of the Center in the Plans of the Non-Adult
Students at the Center for Furthering Their Education

The non-adult students at the Center responded to Question 39

of the paper survey form (Item A of the Appendix) regarding

their alternatives were the Center not in operationlas is

detailed in Table 14.

Table 14. The Non-Adult Students' Alternatives to the Center for Furthering
Their Education (Percentages)

Stop in furthering my education; nothing; gone working 26

Attend a regular high school, but with not much chance of
success 18

Attend a regular high school 11

Attend Alberta College 10

Take evening classes 10

Take Con-espondence Lessons . . 7

Attend NAIT 3

Other 2

Don't Mad; blank .. . . 16

It appears that a quarter of the non-adult students at the

Center saw that their further education plans would have been

hurt if the Center were not in existence. Thirty-nine

percent thought they would have tried to make a sucss of

existing day-time schools. Fifty-six percent thought they

would have continued by some form of existing schooling. Three

per cent indicated they would have entered a course at the

Northern Alberta Institute of Technology with the qualifications

r1,4



they already have. Eighteen per cent had doubts about their

ability to succeed in regular high schools.

To Questton 9cf the person-to-person survey form (Item B in

the Appendix, the non-adult students at the Center resoundedly

rejected the proposal for having classes for mature students

included-but-separate in regular high schools. Thirty-four

said "no", five said "yes", three said "yes-reluctantly", and

two had other responses.
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13. The Teadters' Judgments Moat the Scholastic Ability of the
iit Students at the Center

The teachers at the Center reported that their non-adult students

ranged widely in scholastic abilities and seemed to be typically

slightly below the average-expected in a regular class of the same

course. However, the teachers recognlzed that this judgnent was

influenced by the students' wide range of abilities, frequent

inadequate preparartion for the courses being taken, a common at-

titude of expectation of failure in school- work, inadequacies

in reading and ather basic scholastic background, and common lack

of studying skills.

14. The Teachers' Judgments About the Personal Characteristi of the
lion-Adult Students at the Center

The teachers did not differentiate finely between personal

character traits, backgrounds, and life-styles in judging the

non-academic diaracteristics of their students. The bias of

educators showed up in the judgments and there was a tendency to

think about the students in two groupings. They sat the

younger non-adult students as being typically irrespcnsible

and inrealistic towards their studies, while the eighteen-nine-

teen-amd-twenty-year-olds tended to be serious aid hard-working.

An experienced teacher observed that, not only was it stimulating

to work as a teacher in a small school setting with a variety of

students, but extra bontses in social learning were available here

for the studentsthe adult students could better get to under-

stand the younger students' viewpoints while, alternately, the

maturity of the adults had a positive effect an the learning

-of tbe younger students.
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C. Characteristics of the Adult Students at the Center

Table 15 displays the findings of the paper survey with regard to some

of the characteristics of the adult students at the Center. Typically,

the ages of these students were in the early-twenties and had a wide

range. University was the typical further-education goal. Half said

that they were financially independent although four-fifths were single

and with a parent, relative, or friend's family. A third said

they had i-inancial assistance through government student loans. Many

more in comparison to the non-adult samples had travelled independently

of parents (Table 9, Page 23) and had general social attitudes that

were snore liking of established educational and serial conventions

(fable 10, Page 25).

The backgrounds of the adult students at the Center are difficult to

generalize about, which might be expected in light of the wide range
caftple

of ages of the paper-surveyempled with the small proportion of these

students in the school who were seen in interviews. Most of the adult

students had worked for a few years before coming to the Center. Many

had experienced severe difficulty or disruptions in progressing in life

and saw education as their key to a brighter future.

In their interviews, the adult students typically reiterated the findings

of the paper survey about their attitude to school and society--tending

to like rather than dislike existing conventions (Table 15). The

adult students typically supported having regulations about school

attendance, although one half uf the students did not want any direct

disciplinary action for poor attendance. Half said they would attend

a class for mature students that was included-but-separated in a

regular high school; a fifth said they would do so reluctantly.
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Table 15. Characteristics of the Center Adult Students as Reported in the
Paper Survey

A. Ages (Years)
30- 33- 36- 39- 42- 45

N 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 32 35 38 41 44
1131311201 91141 8-DA3-1-31 31 31 61 11

2 2 I
Mean age: 24.1 (Compare Center Non-Adult: 18.6)

B. Gaps in Continuity of High School Enrolments (Years)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 21 22 23 24 29 30 31 32

11011018113114114171713131314111010111111121012101011101111 11-110111

C. Financial Dependency - Independency (percentages) D. Li ving Si tuati on (Percentages )

Financially Dependent:
Fully supported by parent, spouse or Other

Single; Living with Parent,
Relative Friend's Family 78or
Single; Living with Friend orRelative or Friend; Perhaps with some Non-

Essential Intone 29 Sharing Rent Living Expenses 6Friends, and
Single, Living by Self
Single, OtherPartially Dependent: .

Married; Living Spouse; No ChildrenPartially Supported by Parents, Spouse, Other with
Married; Living Spouse; One Child 1ftlative or Friend and Partially by Other with
Married; Living with Spouse; Two ChildrenIncane 17

3Or more --
Separated; Divorced or Widcmed and LivingFinancially Independent:

Plot Supported by Parent, Spouse, Other bySelf 1--_-_-_- --------__--
Relative Friendor

E. Means of Income (Percentages) Further Education Goals (Percentages)

None__
.

9 University ------------ 60
Saving 22 Technical Institute -- 28
A Part-time Job 14 Nursing School 4
Two or more part-time st.ks or full-time job-- College 19 Art ----------

OtherA Government Grant Loan 32or
A Private Loan 3
A.Government Allowance Such as From Canada
Manpcmer 2
Other 9

G. Experience in Traveling Independently of Parents (Percentages)

Edmonton and District Only
Alberta Only
Alberta and Saskatchewan or British Columbia
Only
Canada Only
Canada and the U.S.A. Cnly ------------------

H. General Social Attitudes

8-
7-
6-
s-

%:

1-1-1 T n
_F-

2 North Europe Only 17America and
North America and Central Arerica Only -----4 7

. North &erica and Another Continent Other
11 Above 3than the

Two Continents 7a . More than
535 Other

21t 20 19 18 17161514 1312 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4
- CM.

ri
3 2 1 0

11

r-

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
; ri LI

8 9 inn 12 1314 1516

DISLIKE
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In response to Question 39 of the paper survey form (Item A of the Appendix)

the adult students at the Center shoved, in Table 16, that they would have

had their plans for furthering their education hurt if the Center were not

operating and a quarter would persist by some form of existing schooling.

Table 16. The Adult Students' Alternatives to the Center for Furthering
Their Education (Percentages)

Stop in furthering my education 52

Attend Alberta College 10

Take Evening Classes . . 12

Take Correspondence Classes 3

Other 10

Don't know . 13

The teachers at the Center judged their adult students as being serious,

hard-working and thorough in their studies, but frequently over-reached

because of poor or unrealistic preparation for the course being taken and

basic scholastic inadequacies. Disabilities were reported in reading

speed and comprehension, vocabulary, arithmetic skills and reasoning,

geography, and inductive reasoning. Lack of studying skills was common

in the students. The range of abilities was seen as being wide with both

extremes represented and few students in the middle of the range. The

adult student's courage in trying to make a better future for himself and

his ability to work hard were adnrired by the teachers. There was concern

about the tensions the adult student is under because of his scholastic

background, marriage or family tensions, and financial
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CONCLUSICUS

A. The Non-Adult Students at the Center

This study showed that the non-adult students at the Center

were different from the students at three regular high schools with

regard to several characteristics. Table 17 sets out what can be

concluded to be typical of the non-adult student groups. The nature

of the characteristics in which differences are found and the direc-

tions of the differences lend firm support to the continuence and

development of a school such as the Center because it can serve

the needs and personal characteristics of the non-adult students
at the Center which would make their atiendmce at a regular high

school unconifortable, inefficient, and likely educationally disas-

trous for the students.

"r7
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Table 17. Conclusions About Typical Non-Adult Students

Characteristic -Typical Center Student Typical Student in a
Composite High School

Age in Years 181/2 17

Gaps in Continuity of
High School Enrolments 5 months none

Reasons for Gaps Personal reasons and/
or conflict with school
regul ati ons

not investigated

Further-Education Goals University or NAIT Uni versify

Financial
Independe ncy

Dependency- Partially indqpendent Dependent

Yeans of Income Part-time job, savings,
and/or gov't assistance

Part-time job and/or
savings, or none.

Living Si tuati on The Same: Living with a parent, relative or
friend's family.

Experience in Traveling
Independently of Parents

In Canada and the
U.S.A. only.

In Alberta and Saskat-
chewan or British
Coltmibia Only.

, General Social Attitudes Definitely biased to-
ward a disliking of
existing educational
and sod al conventi ons.

Somewhat biased towa i.
disliking of existing
educati anal and soci al
con venti ons.

Cons umpti on in Previ ous
Years of School Admin-
istrators' time.

91/2 interviews not investigated

Likes about the Center Strongly supports liberalized regulations and
informal student-staff rel ati onships . Likes
the organization of the instructional program
and the type of student.

Dislikes about the
Center

Strongly objects to the inadequacies of the
bUilding and its facilities. Dislikes the non-
egalitarian attitudes of some staff.

Alternatives to the
Center for Furthering
his Education

Two to one he would either try to continue by
means of other existing facilities or stop in
furthering his education. ,

Opinion about Attending
A_Class for Mature
Students Included-but- Strongly rejected
Separated within a Reg-
ular High School

Opinion of his Teachers Not a steady nor a strong scholar. Might need
about his Scholarship reading or arithmeti c remedi al attenti on.



B. The Adult Students at the Center

This study showed that the adult students at the Center were in

their early-twenties and range widely in age. The typical adult

student yas twenty-four, single, living-at-home, and financially

independent with income from a part-time job, savings, and/or loan.

He had travelled independently in Canada, the U.S.A. and perhaps

Europe. His gaps in high school enrolment totalled five years.

His further-education goal was university. His general social

attitudes were biased towards a liking of existing educational and

social conventions.

He had some intolerance for the irresponsible behaviour of younger

students at the Center but supported the freedom from regulations,

speeded-up instructional program, and the relaxed and adult-oriented

relationship of the school. If the Center were not in operation

the typical adult student would likely have stopped furthering his

education. The chances are one to one for his attending a class

for mature students that was included-but-separated within a regular

high school.

The teachers judged their adult students as being serious, hard

working and thorough, but often under considerable tension because

of their scholastic backgrounds and living situations.

It is clear that the existence of the Center has an educationally

critical importance for its adult students.
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VII REC014ENDATIONS

Several recommendations about the Center arise from the findings of

this study and interpretations of the findings.

A. The Center is providing and should continue to provide educational

opportunity for older students who would likely experience difficulty

in attending regular high schools or other alternatives, but whose

chances for success are higher in a setting such as the Center with

its relatively smaller size, older students, relaxed and adult-

oriented student-staff relationships, speeded-up instructional

progran, more opportunity -for effective remedial work, and fewer

administrative regulations.
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B. Staff selection and development for the Center should be keyed to

the challenges of (1) egalitarian relationships (2) wide range

of student abilities, and (3) variety of student personal character-

istics.

C. Counseling and other student personnel services at the Center should

include counseling expertise or resources in the areas of finance

and marriage counseling as well as a variety of personal concerns.

The use of group-cbunseling and student committees should be dev-

eloped as a regular part of the student personnel services.

D. An on-going assessment and remedial program should be established

at the Center to help both students and staff in (1) determining

if the Center is the most suitable schoi-A for the student to attend,

(2) choosing or providing appropriate courses, (3) adjusting the

pace at which to proceed in courses,and (4) forecasting areas of

strengths and weaknesses. The results of all diagnostic tests

should be available appropriately to the student and interpreted

fully. Individual counseling should be an integral part of this

program. At the beginning of each course and perhaps in review

several times, specific instruction should be given about studying

skills that apply for that course.

E. Good comnunication should be seen as essential to the effectiveness

of the Center. Acti rities and facilities outside of the classroom

to be shared by students and staff should be encouraged. Features

of this type, already in the enbryo stage at the Center,should be

maintained and developed--a fully-operative School Council and
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and committees. and student-staff lounge and recreational areas.

F. The curriculum should continue to be oriented towards university

and technical institute entrance requirements. Coordination with

other classes under the auspices of Extension Services should

continue.

G. Instructional facilities and living amenities for both students

and staff should be upgraded. Laboratories, the library, washrooms,

ventilation-heating control, and lounge areas are grossly inadequate.

H. A permanent committee should be established within the Division of

Educational Administration to monitor the cityls current and long-term

needs in continuing education and guide the Center's development.
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APPENDIX

A. The Paper Survey Form (blue)

B. The Person-to-Person Student Survey (yellow)

C. The Persor -to-Person Teacher Survey Form (white)
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SURVEY

Action Research Project

Extension Services

Edmonton Public School Board

You have been selected to Jtepaesent your:. Achoot in a study that
has tie-and-death aspects to 12. The Aemesten. high Achoot
"OW Scone art aa Zs now meted, Continuing Education Centen.,
h46 &duce 4.tat L dotixt. We need yowt hap in obtaining
=mutate iniccouration Aeganding Edmonton high schoue peopte at
this time. Yam identay and =Amu gat be kept in Atniet
coniidenee (see box at the Aide). Please answen iost.thitightly
cold without exaggenation. Nag we thank you. Lit advatce jot yowt
Ume and eigott With thio Aunvey.

The Schoot Council, Continuing Educati,on Centitn

Name

Some questions. please.
1. Your present school

2. Since grade nine which high schools or the equivalent have yqu
attended as a registered student? Include your present, school.

rase back if necessary)

3. What gaps, if any, have you had in your high school enrolment?
--gaps of time when you had left school and were no longer
registered as a student.
Nonelp

A. GAPS WITHIN A SCHOOL YEAR

Year School Left
Number of Months that Year When Registered in the School

as a Student
Other (Use back if necessary)

Year
Year

3. GAPS OF WHOLE-YEARS WHEN NOT ATTENDING SCHO(X.

Year(s) Activity

Other (Use back if-necessary

Phone (4 )

School

Einthdate

Sex: Female 0 Mute

MOTE: Thi3 4tip tai2e be
detached immedi4te2y upon
being Jtecei.ved and iited
asepataterai Pram yowt.. anagoefts.
The iniormiati.ott Wiz mitt be
used ion. possible /rechecking.
You4 identity and answens
wilt be kept in stiriet con-
fridence. Mae do not
mite youn name anywhe)e,
etse on this Asuftvey bookt_et.



. '(If you. havel had'gaps in your high school years) *en you left school
'what were the reasons you. left? If more than one reason applies for'
the same year, write that year beside the other reasons, too.

YEAR(S)

Asked by sctoo Officials to Leave

Many-Absences

Low Marks

Trouble with School Other Than Absences or Marks

: Problem with Day to Day'Llying Expenses

Sudden Increased Expenses

Personal or Family Reasons

Sickness or Injury

Legal 'fro Wes Not Involving Drugs

Legal Troubles Involving Drugs

Other

What are you heading towards after high school? Check more than one, If you
wish.

Ltd versi N

O Teclr ..41 I nsti tuti on

O Nursing School

O Art College
0 Other Colleges or Post-Secondary Schools

Other

Hos many grade twelve cotirses are you taking this. sernester?
Whi ch?
Haw many %grade Waive courses are you, intendieg ta tekevafter4M-A'--SeMestar
is finished (aisumPlg-you will have,sudoess- in the'preslat
Whi ch?
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7. How are you presently being supported with day-to-day living expenses?
Check oi.ly one, please.

Pm entirely supprted by parents, spouse, other relative or friend and
by none of the ways listed in the box below.

Ain entirely supported by parent, spouse, other relative or friend but
for extra expenses that are not really essential for day-to-day liVrig
expenses, I have the ways checked in the box below.

ID Am only lonially_ supported by parent, spouse, other relative or
friend and partially supported by the ways checked in the box below.

r.-1 Am not supported by parent, spouse, other relative or friend but
entir-Tly supported by the ways checked in the box below

What ways of support have you? Check more than one if they apply.

0 None

Ej Savings

Part-tinv job

Two or more part-time jobs or a full-time job,

O A government grant or grant-loan

0 A private loan

El A government al l owance such as from Al be rta Vocati onal Training,
Canada Monomer, Compensation Board, or Social Development.

O Other:

8. What is your mari al status?

Single

0 Married

O Married but Separated

1:1 Divorced

O Widowed

El Other:



0- What is your present living situation? Check only one, please.

Single

Married

Separated,
Legally
Separated,
Di vorced,
Wi dnwed

or Other.

O Living with Parent, Relative or Friend's Fedi, '

Living with Friend or Friends, Sharing Rent mind gippou
Living by Selfa Other

O Living with Spouse; No Children

O Living with Spouse and Die Ch114

IJ Living with Spouse and Two Mildren or More

O Other

Pr-

0 Living with Parent nelative or Friend's Fetidly . .

O Living with Friend or Friendt, Sharing Peet end Miring ;spews
O Living by Self

O Other

AND

1-.1 No Children

C:1 One Child

El Two Children or Mbre

.
1 . To what extent have you travelled since you were in Grade Niel or the

equivalent? Do not count any travel when you were adeospinied W 3/400
parents or an adult relative other than perhaps your spouse. Che4k
only one, please.

0 Edmonton and District Only (Under .100 miles distanc*),

O Alberta Only (over 100 miles 'distance. from Edipontogs)

Alberta and Satkatchewan or:Britiab -Columbie Only

10 Canada Only (it least as: far:east:es Manitoba :Or .rhi-rth
North West; Territories)

O Canadt_and:the

1:1 North America and. Europe. 'On:1y

CI North America and 'Central lesertOi."Only
Carribbean :island) ,- -'

O.. North Merl ca. and Mother Continent Other: Than -the.lhoiss: 4411.10.0$1r

O More than. Two Con.inents
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In the following you are asked to check one only of the three boxes at the right.
L = LIKE: that you definitely support the item and would like it to stay the way
it is. I = INDIFFERENT: that you don't care or have no opinion about the item so
--hat it doesn't matter if it is changed or not, D = DISLIKE: that you definitely
-do not support the item and would 'iike to have it changed from the way it is..

Space is left below each item if you want to comment further about the item.

11. Uni versi ties and techni cal schools demand hi gh entrance requi rements

12. Schools check up on the attendance of their students, and put pressure on
them to attend regularly.

13. Written examinations are the chief method by which student achievement
is measured.

14. Schools have compulsory courses that a student must take.

15. Schools have regulations regarding their students° dress and the way
they wear their hair and pressure students to follow the regulation.

16. Classes proceed through the subject matter of courses in an orderly
way and with some pressure of time,

17. Teachers give homework,

18. Possession of marijuana is an indictable offense,

19. Trafficking in marijuana is an ';ndictab12 offense.

48

L I D0 0 0

b

L I D0 0 0



20: Possession of heroin is an indictable offense.

21. Trafficking in heroin is an indictable offense.

22, Birth control materials are difficult for unmarried people to obtain,

23. Aborti ons are very di ffi cult to obtain,

24. Liquor may not ha sold to persons under 21 years of age

25. Some movies are restricted for over-18-year-o/d audiences only

26, Movies must pass a government censor board.

27, We have laws to prohi bit pornography and "di my" ii terature .

28. Obsenity and swearing are not approved of general society.

L I D0 D

11:1

L I D

DOD

El 0 0

L I DDUD

L I D

0 .0 0

L I D0 0
L I0 0 0
L I D000

29. A traditional courtesy in our society is for the male to give up his to b
seatin a crowded place to a feccale.

30. Women are discouraged or even outrightly excluded from enter-ing some
occupations.

31. We have laws regarding the speed of cars on the highways

32. One can be fined for jaywalking,
49

3. rprtAin rinthina is considered to be brooer on formal occasions.

L I D

ID El 0
L I D

L I
El

L D

El n
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FOR STUDENTS AT CONTINUING EDUCATION CENTER ONLY, PLEASE

34. What are your reasons for choosing the Continuing Education Center over
other high schools in Edmonton?

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

35. Which applies to you?

0 Resident student under 21 years whose parents ate tenants of property
owners within the E.P.S. System

O Non-resident student under 21 years

O Both parents are Catholic and not tax-payers within the Edmonton Public
School System

O One parent Catholic with part or all school taxes te?ng pald to the
Edmonton Public School Systm

O Parents Catholic but paying taxes to the Edmonton Pub,ic School System

O Ward of the Government

I ndi an Affai rs student

O Foreign Student

-- 0 Financially Independent

El Working in Canada

- 0 Receiving Financial Assistance from Carradlian Sour:es

Other:

36. What do you consider to be the "strorg features" of tfr.3 szho&'s operaticin?
i.e. your major "likes".



What dlo you consider to be the "weak featwes" of this school's operation?
i.e. your major "dislikes".

(--

38, What recommendations have you for improving a school such as ours:

39... If the Continuing Education Center were not operating, what wod you have
done about furthering your education?

40.. How far do you live from school?

What mears of transportation do you usually take to come to school?

42. How long does it take you usually to get to or from sCaos!:
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PERSON-TO-PERSON SURVEY

Action Research Project

Extensi on Servi ces

Edmonton Public School Board

Name

Addne.64

Phone(4)

abahdate:

Schoot

To the ln.tutvieweic: You migh.t intnoduee the suAvey citith zuch a tIvL6: "kie axe asking a nwnbe/E.

oi Edmonton ki.g(t schoot peopte_ a iew question.6 eon. the pmpose oi ge.t,ting togethex some uitat in-
liontnation th.at will make a st/r.ong case Izeeping the Continuing Education Centex "0.14 Sconez",

opvuztion. We. need yOWL hetp. Vow:. name and antswenz mi.Le be kept in 4-tract coniidence. 0.1e

ane. xecon.ding youx name io/i. -the pass-LW:ay oi checking ba.ck with you -Li necesswaj. We app/teci.a.

youx 1602 and ionthnight an6wen4 that wilt make oux pxoject have powen...'

1. Are you taking one or more grade twelve high school courses here? (If yes) Which?

2, Flow are you doing?

3. When you have finished your high school courses what career or work are you headed towards?

4. How many years after high school do you expect to spend in becoming trained for your career

or work?

5. How much of a hurry are you in to finish high school and get on to further education, if any-

How many years do you expect to spend completing your high school and by what types of class
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6. Are you aware that there are adult day classes available on Saturday mornings and every day

during the week at different times of the day and during the sumer too?



- 2

Are you aware that there are evening classes available on different eve7ongs cf the week and
during the summer, too?

8. Why did you choose this particular school and the type of classes you're taking?

9. Would you have considered attending a regular day-time high school if this school were
closed and special classes for mature students only were available in the school during the

.dky? This would mean being in a school during the day with students as _young as fifteen
years old birt in separite classrooms_ How would you feel about that?

10. Are you employed? Part-time?

11. Are you married?

12. (If married) Is your spouse employed? Part-time?

( 1 . Have you this year been in to get help fran a counselor in regard to your educational
planning or any other matter?

14. (If yes) What do you feel about the counseling you received?

--

C

15. Have you any suggestions for improving things in this school? My complaints?
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16. Do you think this school should check up on the attendance of students and put pressure onthe students to attend regularly?

17. Should this school have any of the traditional high school features such as students' union,clubs , awards , graduati on , yearbook , soci al acti vi ties , sports teams?

CEC N-A

18. Not counting this year, have you ever had an occasion to be seen directly by a high schooladministrator in his or her office for an unpleasant matter? How many times? When? Whatkind of reason? How much time?

19. Tell me a little about yourself. Would you say your life has been "usual" up to this date?Have there been any disturbances or disruptions in your life that most people your agehave not experienced? What about large breaks in your attendance at school? Any trouble athome? Any sickness or accidents? My trouble with the law? Anything since grade nine thatkept you out of school for two months or more? Drugs? Mental Illness? Financial Trouble?
Marri age di s rupti ons?

20. Would you say that the average student of this school is different from students in other higt-schools in Edmonton? In what ways?
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SURVEY OF TEAMERS

January - February, 1971

Extension Services, Edmonton Public Schools

Title: Characteristics of Students at the Continuing Education Center

Teacher Interviewer

Date

1. How do you judge the scholastic capabilities of the students here in comparison to student
of other schools? In other subjects besides your own? In reading skills?

2. How do you judge the personal characteristics of the over-21 students here? Attitudes to
schoolwork? General social attitudes?

CHow do you judge the personal characteristics of the under-21 students here? Attitudes to
schoolwork? General social attitudes?

4. Would you judge the under-21 students here to be different in backgromd from other studeni
in regular high schools? How?

5. Would you judge the under-21 students here to be different in life-style from older student
in regular high schools? How?

ERIC Clearinghouse I

APR 1 1 1972
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